
Reef Fish Committee 
Presentation on SEDAR 70: Greater Amberjack Stock Revised Projections and 

SSC Recommendations

Tab B, No. 6(a)



• SEFSC gave an updated SEDAR 70 projection presentation:
• Highlighted two model corrections
• Modified projections based on SSC specifications
• Reviewed various Council-requested allocation scenarios

• Projections presented at the January 2021 SSC meeting had two 
misspecifications: 

• Spawning stock biomass (SSB30%) was used instead of the spawning 
potential ratio of 30% (SPR30%) as a proxy for the SSB at maximum 
sustainable yield (MSY)

• Long-term average of recruitment was used for benchmarks and 
projections instead of the recent estimated mean.



• SEFSC reminded the SSC of the base run projection settings:  
• SPR30% was used as the SSBMSY proxy
• Spawner-recruit curve was used to calculate recruitment for 

determining management benchmarks
• Recent low recruitment rate was used for the projection period 

(assuming low recruitment will continue in the short term)
• Overfishing limit (OFL), acceptable biological catch (ABC) and 

rebuilding projections were made in order to rebuild the stock by 
2027 to SSBSPR30%. 



• Recent average recruitment (2009 – 2018) is the lowest of the entire 
time period (1970 – 2018) and this lower recruitment is assumed into 
the future. 



• The OFL, ABC, and updated rebuilding projections were provided for 
the base run (73% recreational: 27% commercial) and from four 
additional allocation scenarios requested by the Council: 



• These allocation scenarios, collectively, resulted in OFL values that 
differed from one another by 5% or less.  Low ABC and annual catch 
limit (ACL) levels (in millions of pounds, whole weight) resulted across 
all allocation scenarios for rebuilding. 

NOTE: Projected 
catch is in MRIP-FES 
data currency



• Motion: The SSC determined that the projection methods presented 
for the SEDAR 70 Gulf Greater Amberjack stock represent the best 
scientific information available and are appropriate for 
consideration by the Council.  Based on these projection settings the 
stock is overfished and undergoing overfishing. 

Motion carried with no opposition.



• The SSC accepted the methodology used to make the projections on 
the different allocations

• Decision to the Council is to choose a sector allocation based on the 
scenarios provided. 

• Motion: Based on the projection settings accepted by the SSC for 
the SEDAR 70 operational assessment the SSC recommends the 
following catch level recommendations for Gulf Greater Amberjack: 
OFL be set as the yield (million pounds whole weight) at F30%SPR and 
ABC at the yield (mp ww) at Frebuild through the end of the projected 
rebuilding period of 2027.

Motion carried with 1 abstention and 4 absent













Reef Fish Committee 
Presentation on SEDAR 72: Gag Grouper Stock Assessment Report and 

SSC Recommendations



• SEFSC provided context for using maximum fishing mortality (FMAX) proxy 
for the fishing mortality rate at maximum sustainable yield (FMSY) for Gulf 
gag grouper.  

• FMAX proxy originated in the 2001 Reef Fish Stock Assessment Panel 
assessment of gag grouper.  

• Stock originally assessed considering only female SSB.  At that time, FMAXwas providing an SPR proxy equivalent of approximately 43 – 65% SPR, 
which was greater than F30%SPR.  When looking at female-only SSB for a 
protogynous hermaphrodite like gag grouper, there was less concern for 
the proportion of males in the population; it is in this scenario that FMAXwas determined to be appropriate.  

• However, males generally represent the oldest and largest individuals in 
the population, so the inclusion of males now seems more appropriate to 
better conserve and rebuild the gag grouper stock structure and status.   



• SEFSC reviewed the SSC’s projection settings for Gulf gag grouper  
• The Ecospace model, used to inform episodic mortality from red tide, 

was updated to include data through October 2021; the new 
proportional severity estimates for the low, medium, and high 
severity designations are 6% of the strength of the 2005 red tide, 
24%, and 68%, respectively.  

• SEFSC reviewed the corresponding projections under both F30%SPR and 
FMAX for the low, medium, and high red tide severity designations.  



• Under FMAX, the Gulf gag grouper stock rebuilds in just under 10 
years with zero fishing mortality

• Under F30%SPR, rebuilding takes 10 – 12 years, depending on the 
red tide severity assumed. 

• SSC recommending a change in FMSY proxy from FMAX to F30%SPR
• FMAX is projected to rebuild Gulf gag grouper to an SPR equivalent of 

only 13%, compared to 30% for rebuilding under F30%SPR
• SSC thought FMAX was representative of a harvest strategy that was too 

aggressive to support optimum yield. 



• Given the low proportion of males in the Gulf gag grouper population 
(less than 2%), the SSC reaffirmed the value in considering the males 
in the rebuilding strategy.  

• The SSC reaffirmed its estimation of a medium severity index of red 
tide, as estimated by the Ecospace model.  

• Age-specific estimates of red tide mortality are higher for younger 
ages; however, in the SEDAR 72 model, this mortality is averaged 
across all ages. 



• Motion:  The SSC finds that the SEDAR 72 based Gulf of Mexico gag 
projections are the best scientific information available, and are 
suitable for use in management.  

• Motion carried without opposition.



• The SSC noted the continued importance of maintaining fishery-dependent 
data collection which would be disrupted if the fishery experienced a 
closure. 

• Motion:  The SSC finds, based on the new scientific information that FMAXfor Gulf of Mexico gag is no longer appropriate for use as a proxy for MSY, 
and the SSC recommends that F30%SPR be the MSY proxy and the basis for 
status determination criteria.  The SSC recommends that projections 
based on F30%SPR, and the “medium” red tide scenario, be used to 
establish OFL, ABC, and rebuilding schedules.  Projections based on FMAXare scientifically valid and suitable for analytical purposes, excluding the 
setting of catch levels for rebuilding purposes.

• Motion carried without opposition.













Reef Fish Committee 
Review of Revised Great Red Snapper Count Estimates and SSC 
Recommendation for Re-evaluating Red Snapper Catch Advice



• The SSC considered new data relevant to red snapper and 
the Great Red Snapper Count (GRSC):

• Revised GRSC estimates
• Framework for post-stratification of Florida nearshore depth 

stratum
• Updated fishery-independent indices of relative abundance
• Review of fishing effort over uncharacterized bottom (UCB)



GRSC Absolute Abundance Estimates (Age-2+)

• Initial estimate:  110 million fish
• Second estimate:  118 million fish

• Removal of random forest sample selection for FL
• Addressed other peer-review comments

• Third estimate:  96.7 million fish
• Inclusion of random forest sample selection for FL at SEFSC’s request
• Addressed other peer-review comments

• Fourth estimate:  92 million fish
• Inclusion of random forest sample selection for FL at SEFSC’s request
• Addressed other peer-review comments
• Addressed SEFSC other requested revisions



• Substitute Motion: The SSC recommends the SEFSC use the 96.7 
million age 2+ red snapper from the GRSC estimate of absolute 
abundance for catch analyses to be considered at the March 2022 
meeting, to enable the SSC to consider new management advice for 
OFL and ABC.  

• Substitute Motion carried 19 to 3 with 2 abstentions and 1 absent  



Post-stratification of Florida nearshore depth 
stratum

• GRSC estimated a large proportion of red snapper in Florida 
occur in the Big Bend region between 10-40m

• SEFSC and FWC surveys, and landings data do not estimate 
the same

• SEFSC interested in re-analyzing those data in smaller depth 
bins (e.g., 10-25m, 25-40m) 

• Increased resolution may improve interpretation of data
• GRSC team cautioned deviating too much from original study 

design



• Motion:  The SSC requests the SEFSC proceed with the post 
stratification analysis of the Gulf of Mexico shallow water stratum 
(10-40 meters, per the GRSC) where possible, and present the 
results at the March 2022 SSC meeting along with a second catch 
analysis incorporating these post stratification results.  

• Motion carried 20 to 0 with 5 abstentions.



Updated fishery-independent indices of relative 
abundance

• SSC reviewed catch per unit effort for the SEAMAP and FWRI video 
surveys, and the NMFS Bottom Longline (BLL) survey

• Indices showed decreases in estimates of relative abundance of red 
snapper in the last few years in the eastern Gulf

• The NMFS BLL showed increasing abundance in the western Gulf



Review of fishing effort over uncharacterized 
bottom (UCB)

• SEFSC used a spatial mapping study, VMS data, and recreational effort 
data from the Gulf states to estimate fishing effort over UCB

• Spatial mapping study used data from 2011
• SSC thought the study may be too dated; red snapper distribution and 

abundance has likely changed since 2011
• Spatial mapping study and GRSC likely not comparable

• Commercial harvest estimated to be split 54% from natural bottom 
and 46% from artificial structure

• Recreational effort measured using distance from the nearest pass, 
depth, and region for all Gulf states for 2019



Review of fishing effort over uncharacterized 
bottom (UCB)

• Less than 50% of total biomass vulnerable to fishing off 
Florida, Louisiana, and Texas

• More than 80% of total biomass vulnerable to fishing off 
Alabama and Mississippi

• SEFSC estimates total proportion of red snapper biomass 
vulnerable to fishing to be 37.6%

• Previous estimate of 22% did not include more recent recreational 
data



• Motion:  The SSC encourages the SEFSC to analyze how catch level 
increases could impact different fishing sectors, with respect to the 
ability to redistribute fishing effort according to localized abundance 
and depletion patterns.  If sufficient social and economic data are 
not available for these analyses, the SSC encourages the SEFSC to 
identify specific data gaps and needs for assessing the impacts of 
changes in catch limits. 

• Motion carried 19 to 1 with 5 abstentions



Recommendations for March 2022 Catch Analysis

• Motion:  The SSC requests the SEFSC catch analysis of the OFL look 
at the following scenarios:

• All structure 
• All structure +10% Uncharacterized Bottom (UCB)
• All structure +15% UCB
• Incorporate two key uncertainties regarding (A) the total biomass that might 

be accessible to the fishery and (B) potential impacts to the stock from 
localized fishing.

• Motion carried 19 to 1 with 2 absent and 3 abstentions



Sustainable Fisheries 
Committee (Tab E)

Standardized Bycatch Reporting Methodology and SSC Recommendations



• SSC asked to assess the adequacy of the current SBRMs for 
each fishery based on four criteria:  

• Characteristics of bycatch occurring in the fishery
• Feasibility of the methodology from cost, technical and 

operational perspectives
• Uncertainty of the data based on current methodology
• How the data are used to assess bycatch in fisheries



SBRM:  SSC Recommendation

• Substitute Motion:  The SSC requests the SEFSC consider the 
collection of bycatch data on specific states’ managed species 
identified by GSMFC TCC Data Management Subcommittee be 
added to the appropriate bycatch data programs.

• Substitute Motion carried with no opposition. 
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